
Your celebration at the Dowans
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HAPPILY EVER AFTER 
STARTS HERE...

We have a range of packages to ensure that your 
big day is as individual as you are so let us help 
you to create the memories that you’ll never 
forget.
Here at the Dowans, our emphasis is always on 
the ‘personal’ so tell us your big dreams and 
we’ll aim to make them a reality...
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Whether you choose our full exclusivity package or 
just space for your ceremony and wedding meal, the 
following are included:

Personal wedding planner from your initial 
enquiry right through to the big day itself;

Ceremony space inside or outside on the grounds, 
your choice;

Our wonderful team to cater to your every need 
on the day; set up, break down and everything in 
between;

Access to The Still, MBar and all 16 bedrooms;
Menu choice, as many as you’d like to give your 

guests, without additional charge;
Use of existing music system in all areas;
White linen: tablecloths and napkins;
Our own crockery, glassware and cutlery.
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Some of the possible supplements to your big day:
Bridal picnic basket for your photos @ £25pp (beverages are charged in 
addition)
Meal the evening before or brunch the day after for your wedding party 
with prices starting at £45pp
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Exclusive Hire

Package Includes:

• The Dowans all to yourselves from the point of arrival at 
2pm on the big day until 11am the next day;

• All 16 bedrooms (maximum capacity: 30 people) with 
breakfast;

• Space, either indoors or outside, for your ceremony; use of 
chairs for ceremony if outside or in The Still or a more laid 
back layout in MBar;

• Your wedding meal set up in our event space, Spé, for a 
maximum of 40 people; our tables will be covered in white 
linen and set with our silver cutlery and fine glassware;

• Use of the existing sound system in all areas for your own 
soundtrack;

• Evening guests (addition of 50 people);

• Use of all areas for photos;

• Free guest parking
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Package Includes:

• Space, either indoors or outside, for your 
ceremony; use of chairs for ceremony if 
outside or in The Still or a more laidback 
layout in MBar;

• Your wedding meal set up in our event space, 
Spé, for a maximum of 40 people or, The Still, 
for a maximum of 14; our tables will be 
covered in white linen and set with our silver 
cutlery and fine glassware;

• Use of the existing sound system in all areas 
for your own soundtrack;

• Use of all areas for photos;

• Free guest parking

Ceremony 
& Meal
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Package Rates 2024 2025 2026

Ceremony & 
Meal: The Still (up 
to 14)

£950 £850 £950

Ceremony & 
Meal: Spé (up to 
40)

£3000 £3500 £4000

Exclusive Hire (all 
bedrooms/public 
areas)

£9500 £10,000 £10,500

Package Rates



Your options…there are too many to name!

Drinks Reception
Do you have people in your party who will drink sparkling wine? Well, let’s give them Prosecco or English Sparkling 
wine or Champagne! If not, why not consider putting money behind the bar and letting people choose their own 
drinks – and, don’t worry, we’ll ensure that top level dram isn’t chosen! However you would like your post-ceremony 
drinks reception to look, we can help you to build it to fit in with your plans. Is there a gap between your ceremony 
and meal where you would like to take some time to enjoy the time with your guests, take photos and generally just 
‘be’ in the moment then perhaps canapés are a good option; we can take you through the best options!

Your Meal
We want your big day to be exactly what you would like it to be so, when it comes to your meal, we’d like to offer you 
the food that you’ll remember fondly when you think back on the day. As such, with a preference for a more formal 
meal, we have created three set menus that offer a variety of food styles (and prices!) for you to choose from; however, 
if something more informal with sharing platters would suit you instead then let us pick the best from the season to 
serve to you and your guests…it’s really up to you! And, if there is something that we haven’t offered but that you 
would love to include then let us know; if we can, we will be delighted to add it in! 

Your Evening (full hire only)
Invite your evening guests to join you, when you’re ready, to celebrate the rest of your big day; our public areas are 
intimate and well set out for a small group of people to add to your wedding party. Although we do not have an 
‘official’ dance space, let us take you through the possibilities of an evening’s entertainment at the Dowans; it can look 
however you would like it to look. And think you’ll be peckish later on? Why not add an evening buffet to be served 
alongside your delicious wedding cake! 
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Instagram/Facebook: @thedowanshotel

For more information, please get in touch by email at 
enquiries@dowanshotel.com
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